FLOOD IS IMMEDIATE
Rain and Melting Snow Are
Filling Valley Streams.

WANTED
CO.OOO for
Kavanaugh.

SIGHTSEEERS DUE TODAY
Former Consultant to Join Welcome to Encroachment.

NOW GUILTY
of Being Guilty.

SELLWOOD CLUB REFUGES
First Anniversary Commenced With
Vigorous Apology and Speeches.

NURSE SUES MOORE
Ex-Governor's Son Defended
in $100,000 Action.

MURDER
Judge Wilcox, One of
the Finest of Oregon Judges,
Has Cut Himself in an Accident.

WOMAN AIDS HUSBAND IN VIOLENT DEATH
Failure of a Carriage to
WorkSuspected to
Have Been the
Cause.

CHILDREN ESPIONAGE
Men Who Drafted Paper Com-
plices of Being Guilty.

FROZEN
WIND BLOWS COLD.
Money Fires All Degrees in Pine
Houses at Salem Walls.

SHERMAN CLAY & CO.
Ink and Other Needs
Morrison at Sixth.

NO. 31780—GEMS FROM THE CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER.
NO. 16473—WALTZES FROM THE CHOCO-
LATE SOLDIER.

EUGENE SHIPS MUCH FRUIT
Growers' Association Hands 306
Bushels of Fruit to People.

LAKEFRONT HOTELS
Are Invited to Write Us at
ISTANBUL, TURKEY.